Information for new members
We are looking forward to welcoming you in Salzburg on occasion of your inauguration as member of the European
Academy.


Registration / Procedure Inauguration?

On July 2nd, we have a welcome desk at the “Große Universitätsaula” (1st floor), which will be opened for
registration from 1 pm, before the general assembly. If you are not attending the general assembly, you can register
afterwards. We kindly ask all new members to register until 4pm the latest.
As you are entering the stage by class and in alphabetical order, and your certificates are sorted accordingly, please
do not forget to register and stick to the seating arrangement. There will be reserved seats for you with name badges
in the respective colour of your class. Please note that accompanying persons have free choice of seating.
Our staff will instruct you when your class is supposed to enter the stage. Once you have received your certificate
and pin, our staff will advise you to please leave the stage form the other side and go back to your seat.



Is there any dress code?

Symposia:
There is no dress code.
Welcome Reception & Festive Session:
Men: Suit and tie (It is not a black tie event. Men usually wear a dark suit with tie.)
Women: an elegant business outfit would be great; there is no need for a long evening dress though.



Do I have to prepare a presentation or speech for the Festive Session / Inauguration?

No, you do not have to prepare any presentation or speech.



Can I invite my family and friends to the events?

Yes. Of course, you are welcome to invite your family/friends to our events. For our internal planning, it would be
great, if we knew how many persons would attend the festivities. Please let us know via e-mail.



Can you recommend any hotels?

Hotel Star Inn ***

https://starinnhotels.com/en/star-inn-hotel-salzburg-zentrum-by-comfort/

Hotel Weisse Taube ****

https://www.weissetaube.at/en/

Hotel Wolf ****

https://hotelwolf.at/en/

Hotel Goldener Hirsch ***** https://www.marriott.com.au/hotels/travel/szglc-hotel-goldener-hirsch-a-luxury-collection-hotelsalzburg

